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A
Mysterious

Easter
Morning Tea, Lunch, and Afternoon Tea served daily. Please

arrive by 9:30 am for Morning Tea.

All children must bring their hats and water bottles to
minimise sun exposure and dehydration.

Please take note of the start and end times of incursions.



A Mysterious
Easter

Tuesday
(02/04)

Happy Easter! We’ll
be celebrating Easter
with some games and
an Easter egg hunt.

The afternoon will
consist of some

Easter craft like
origami and 3D

bunnies.

Wednesday
(03/04)

It’s an Easter baking
day of goodies!

We’ll have a go of
making some hot

cross buns.
We will also make

some colourful jelly
cookies.

Thursday 
(04/04) 

Hopefully you bring
your detective skills

in the morning
because we’ve got a

room we need to
escape from.

The Great Egg-Scape
incursion will start

from 10am
Cost: $15

You’re going to need
to keep those

detective skills for
the afternoon as we

play a game of
cracking the

chocolate code. 

Friday
(05/04) 

Today, we're diving
into the sweet
world of DIY

chocolate nests!
Just make sure
they're sturdy

enough to cradle
some surprise eggs.

After all the
chocolatey fun, it's
chill time - snuggle

up for a movie
evening with the
hop-tastic film

"Hop"!

LET’S
HUNT

Incursion:



A Mysterious
Easter

Let's explore real-
life mysteries, test
our knowledge with

trivia, and solve
some mystery

riddles.
After all the  

mental workout, it's
time to celebrate

our last day with PJ
party .

Please bring your
Pyjama today 

Monday
(08/04)

It’s Science day
today! We’ll have a

look at the mystery of
lemons and do some
science experiments

like:
invisible writing
fizzy lemons and

more.

Tuesday
(09/04)

We’ll have a day with
the mystery of

nature. 
Loose parts natural

incursion with Tamsin
Scott. We’ll put on

our creative hats and
see what we can do

with the various
natural materials.
Starting 10:30am

Cost: $10

Wednesday 
(10/04) 

In the morning we’ll
try not to disappear

during our magic
show incursion from

Magic Events. We
will also see if we

can fit inside a giant
bubble. 

from 10:30 am
Cost: $12

In the afternoon we
will have a go of

making some
unpoppable bubbles
and also make our
favourite slime.

Thursday 
(11/04) 

Let’s be Picaso
today! 

We will have an art
day with Miriam. 

In the morning We
will do some secret
painting and magic

drawing. 
In the afternoon it’s

time to create a
mystery group

canvas painting. I
wonder what it will

look like at the end?

Friday
(12/04) Incursion:

Incursion:


